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1. Introduction

Pure alexia is an acquired reading disorder where patients lose the ability to read fast and fluently, but are commonly able to identify words letter-by-letter. This is evidenced by a pronounced word-length effect in reading, where reaction times (RTs) increase linearly with word length. The severity of the reading deficit in pure alexia has been reported to be systematically related to performance on lexical and semantic decision tasks [1] and to visuoperceptual deficits [2]. Lesions to the suggested ‘visual word form area’ (VWFA) located in the left mid-fusiform gyrus seem to be of particular importance in causing pure alexia [3,4].

In the current study, we examine the word-superiority effect (WSE) in four pure alexic patients. The WSE refers to the phenomenon that normal readers are better at identifying letters embedded in words than in letter strings [5]. The effect is typically found in experiments where stimuli are presented briefly and then masked, followed by either a forced choice or free report task. There are a few case studies of the word-superiority effect in pure alexia (e.g. [6]) but findings so far have been contradictory. There have been no systematic attempts at linking performance in WSE experiments to visuoperceptual abilities or severity in pure alexia.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects

Four patients with pure alexia and six control participants. Each subject gave informed consent to participate in the study that was approved by an NHS local research ethics committee (Royal Free Hospital).

2.2. Neuropsychological data

All patients have pure alexia, with elevated RTs in single word reading, a significant effect of word length on RTs, and normal performance on writing tests. All patients showed reduced visual processing speed for singly presented letters and digits, and reduced visual apprehension span for unrelated letters and digits presented simultaneously. Auditory span was within normal range. One patient (BA) had a complete right sided hemianopia, two patients had partial right hemianopias, while one patient (TJ) had full visual fields. For detailed descriptions and tests, see [7].

2.3. Imaging

All four patients have lesions to the posterior left hemisphere including the mid fusiform gyrus (the VWFA; for further description and images, see [7]).
Table 1
Mean correct scores (max = 6) for words and nonwords for patients and controls in the WSE experiment, and the mean word superiority effect. For comparison, mean reading RTs (in msec) for words of 3–7 letters, as well as the estimated word length effect (in msec/letter) are presented at the bottom row (from [7]).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>TJ</th>
<th>JT</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>JH</th>
<th>Ctrl (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WSE experiment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Words</td>
<td>4.25*</td>
<td>2.72*</td>
<td>1.83*</td>
<td>2.75*</td>
<td>5.93 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonwords</td>
<td>1.76*</td>
<td>1.83*</td>
<td>1.19*</td>
<td>1.96*</td>
<td>4.13 (0.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSE</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.89*</td>
<td>0.64*</td>
<td>0.79*</td>
<td>1.8 (0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single word reading</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTs</td>
<td>1388*</td>
<td>912*</td>
<td>1351*</td>
<td>1562*</td>
<td>438 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word length effect</td>
<td>212*</td>
<td>176*</td>
<td>201*</td>
<td>146*</td>
<td>1.74 (1.81)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.001; *p < 0.05 (one-tailed) Crawford and Howell’s test [9].

2.4. Word superiority experiment

We investigated visual apprehension span for letters in words vs. unrelated letter-strings. The experiment was conducted in a semi-darkened room, and subjects were seated approximately 100 cm from a 19” CRT monitor.

2.4.1. Stimuli

100 real words of five or seven letters were selected from [[8]; appendix B]. Two lists were created, both containing 25 five letter, and 25 seven letter words. The lists were matched for frequency and orthographic neighborhood size. For each list, we jumbled the letters of the words to create 50 nonwords of 5 and 7 letters, keeping summed letter confusability constant for words and nonwords.

2.4.2. Procedure

Subjects fixated a central cross, and indicated verbally when they were ready. The experimenter initiated a trial where a stimulus (word or letter string) was presented for either 100 ms postmasked or 200 ms unmasked. Masked trials were instantly followed by a pattern mask for 500 ms. Stimuli were presented in 36 point Times New Roman, white on black. A total of 200 trials were performed, divided over two sessions. Trials were randomly presented for each participant, but the same words were presented in each condition (masked/unmasked) for all participants.

2.4.3. Task

Subjects were asked to report as many letters as possible from the display, but refrain from naming words. This has been shown to yield the most reliable measures of WSE [5]. Subjects were asked to name the letters from left to right. They were told that both words and nonwords would be presented.

2.4.4. Scores

We computed a score for correctly reported letters in correct position.

3. Results

See Table 1 for summary of results. All subjects show a word-superiority effect in letter report: they report significantly more letters from words than from nonwords. At the same time, all patients report significantly fewer letters in all conditions compared to controls (Crawford and Howell’s test [9]). The size of the WSE differs between patients. While three patients show WSE’s of a significantly smaller magnitude than controls, patient TJ shows a WSE on the same level as the controls. TJ’s reading RTs were on the same level as the other patients, and there is no correlation between the magnitude of the patients’ WSE and reading RTs. Nor is there any systematic relationship between the magnitude of the WSE and the patients’ degree of reduction in visual apprehension span or processing speed for unrelated letters (reported in [7]). There is, however, a significant negative correlation between the size of the patients’ field defects, and the magnitude of their WSE (Spearman’s rho p < 0.01).

4. Conclusions

A significant word superiority effect was found in four patients with lesions affecting the visual word form area. For three patients, however, this effect was smaller than for controls. There was no systematic relationship between the patients reading performance and the magnitude of the WSE. There was, however, a correlation between the size of the patients’ visual field de-
fect, and the magnitude of their WSE. The one patient with normal WSE also had full visual fields, but was still impaired in reading to the same degree as the other patients.

This suggests that the presence and size of a visual field defect may affect single word processing in pure alexia. Previous investigations have compared eye movement patterns of pure alexic patients with patients suffering from hemianopic alexia, but to our knowledge, there have been no investigation of the direct contribution of visual field defects to single word reading in pure alexia. Our results suggest that this relationship should be examined further, and in depth studies of pure alexic patients without hemianopia would be particularly interesting in this respect.
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